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DR. SKINNER ATTENDS 
ISHS MEETING AT TEL AVIV 

Dr. Henry T. Skinner, head of the National Ar
boretum in Washington, D. C., and a Director of The 
American Boxwood Society, attended the 1970 meet
ing of the ISHS Commission for Horticultural No
menclature and Registration, which was held in 
Tel Aviv, Israel, on March 16th. 

Dr. Skinner reported on the steps being taken 
by the Boxwood Society to meet the responsibilities 
which the Society has assumed as International 
Registration Authority for the genus Buxus, under 
the Code and rules of the International Society for 
Horticultural Science (ISHS). 

Dr. Skinner was recently given a Superior Award 
by the Department of Agriculture for "extraordin
ary service to agriculture, particularly ornamental 
horticulture, throughout the nation, and for disting
uished scientific leadership that has brought the U. 
S. National Arboretum to its pre-eminent position 
of national and international influence." 

A REMINDER 
To keep memberships in the American Box

wood Society in good standing, dues should be 
paid during the month of May. Irrespective of 
the month of enrollment in the Society, mem
berships are retroactive to May 1. Active mem
berships more than three months in arrears 
will be dropped and The Boxwood Bulletin will 
be discontinued. 

THE MAIL BOX 

Mrs. Andrew C. Kirby, Sec.-Treas. 
The American Boxwood Society 
Box 85, Boyce, Va. 22620 May 12,1970 

Dear Mrs. Kirby: 

Please insert the following request in the Box
wood Bulletin: 

I t has become apparent that there is much vari
ation to be found in boxwoods known under one 
name. In order to see and try to understand the 
variation the following request of Society members 
is made. 

Please send to the address below a specimen of 
each different boxwood you have in your collections. 
Accompany each specimen with the name you apply 
to the plant. 

Specimens should be a branch large enough to 
show the branching pattern and habit if possible. 
Under no circumstances should the specimen be 
more than eighteen inches long and twelve inches 
wide. Ship in a plastic bag. 

Sincerely, 

B. L. Wagen1cnecht 

Dr. B. L. Wagenknecht 

Department of Biology 
William Jewell College 
Liberty, Missouri 64068 

The American Boxwood Society 
NEW MEMBERS 

July 1970: New Members Added Since April 1970. 

Ag-Eng Library, Evansdale Campus, West Virginia 
University, Morgantown, W. Va. 

Ashworth, Mrs. Anne M., Wakefield, Virginia 

Corcoran, Charles E., 21 Mt. Vernon Avenue, Alex
andria, Va. 

Emory, William H., Jr., 8043 Riverside Drive, Rich
mond, Va. 

Friant, Mrs. Julien N., Box 209, Berryville, Virginia 

Frye, Mrs. Glenn R., 539 North Center St., Hickory, 
North Carolina 

Gray, William A., 10644 Gunston Road, Lorton, Va. 

Hardy, Mrs. R. Archer, 418 Oak Street, Blackstone, 
Virginia 

Nielsen, Mrs. Orsen N., Corsica, Centreville, Md. 

Nimick, Mrs. Jane H., 712 Irwin Drive, Sewickley, 
Pennsylvania 

Gilchrist, Joseph A., Jr., Sweet Briar Farms, Sweet 
Briar, Va. 

1 

Manjeot, Mrs. A .L., 303 W. Haven Drive, Hereford, 
Texas 

Mason, Frank E., Old Oaks, Route 1, Box 369, Lees
burg, Va. 

Mountford, Frank A., 11 Williamson Park Drive, 
Newport News, Va. 

Peyton, Mrs. Bernard, P.O. Box 409, Princeton, N. J. 

Potter, Samuel B., 320 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass. 

Slowinski, Walter A., 4400 Edmunds St., N.W., 
Washington, D. C. 

St. Clair, Mrs. W. Hampton, Jr., West Locust Hill, 
Ivy, Va. 

Stoke, Marshall G., 207 Morris Street, Blackstone, 
Virginia 

Tuttle, John V., 4731 River Shore Road, Portsmouth, 
Virginia 

White, Mrs. Charles S., 2310 Kalorama Road, Wash
ington, D. C. 
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+ The ordering of the Garden of Pleafore. 



The orderillg of the GardC1l of Plea.fure. 

bee no lelfe than the foure fquare proportion, or any other better forme, if any be. To 
forme it therfore with walks, crolfe the middle both waies, and round about it alfo with 
hedges, with fquares, knots and trayles, or any other worke within the foure fquare 
parts, is according as euery mans conceit alloweth of it, and they will be at the charge: 
For there may be therein walkes eyther open or clofe, eyther publike or priuate, a maze 
or wildernelfe, a rocke or mount, with a fountaine in the midll thereof to conuey water 
to euery part of the Garden, eyther in pipes vnder the ground, or brought by hand, and 
emptied into large Cillernes or great Turkie Iarres, placed in conuenient places, to 
lerue as an eafe to water the nearell parts thereunto. Arbours alfo being both gracefull 
and necelfary, may be appointed in fuch conuenient places, as the corners, or elfe where, 
as may be moll fit, to ferue both forfhadow and rell after walking. And becaufe many 
are deJirous to fee the formes of trayles, knots, and other compartiments, and becaufe 
the open knots are more proper tor thefe Out-Iandifh flowers; I haue here caufed fame 
to be drawne, to fatisfie their defires, not intending to cumber this worke with ouer ma
nie, in that it would be almoll endlelfe, to exprelfe fa many "as might bee conteiued and 
fet downe, for that euery man may inuent others farre differing from thefe, or any other 
can be let forth. Let euery man therefore, if hee like of thefe, take what may pleafe his 
mind, or out of thefe or his own conceit, frame any other to his fancy, or caufe others to 
be done as he liketh bell, obferuing this decorllm, that according to his ground he do call 
out his knots, with conuenient roame for allies and walkes; for the fairer and larger your 
allies and walkes be, the more grace your Garden fhall haue, the lelfe harme the herbes 
and flowers fhall receiue, by pafting by them that grow next vnto the allies fides, and the 
better fhall your Weeders cleanfe both the beds and the allies. 

CHAP. III. 

'['he mally/orts q/herlm and other things, wner('UJJih the beds alld parts qJ·knots tire bordered 
to jet Ollt the forme if them, with their commodities and di/comlllodliies. 

IT is neceffary alfo, that I fhew you the feuerall materials, wherewith thele knots and 
trayles are fet forth and bordered; which are of two forts: The one are liuing 
herbes, and the other are dead materials; as Ieade, boards,. bones, tyIes, &c. Of 

herbes, there are many forts wherewith the knots and beds in a Garden are vfed to bee 
fet, to fhew forth the forme of them, and to preferue them the longer in their forme, as 
aHa to be as greene, and fweete herbes, while they grow, to be cut to perfume the haufe, 
keeping them in fuch order and proportion, as may be moll conuenient for their feuerall 
natures, and euery mans pleafure and fancy: Of all which, I intend to giue you the 
knowledge here in this place; and fim, to begin with that which hath beene moll anci
ently receiued, which is Thrift. This is an euerliuing greene herbe, which many take to 
border their beds, and fet their knots and trayles, and therein much delight, becaufe it 
will grow thicke and bufhie, and may be kept, being cut with a paire of Garden fheeres, 
in lome goad handfome manner and proportion for a time, and befides, in the Summer 
time fend forth many fhort llalkes of pleafant flowers, to decke vp an houfe among 0-

ther fweete herbes: Yet thefe inconueniences doe accompany it; it will not on ely in a 
fmall time ouergrow the knot or trayle in many places, by growing fa thicke and buOlie, 
that it will put out the forme of a knot in many places: but alfo much thereof will dye 
with the frolls and fnowes in \Vinter, and with the drought in Summer, whereby many 
voide places will be feene in the knot, which doth much deforme it, and mull theretore 
bee yearely refrefhed: the thickneffe alfo and bufhing thereof doth hide and fhelter 
fnayles and other fmall noyfome wormes fa plentifully, that Gilloflowers, and other 
fine herbes and flowers being planted therein, are much fpoyled by them, and cannot be 
helped without much induilry, and'very great and daily attendance to dellroy them. 
Germander is another herbe, in former times alfo much vfed, and yet alfo in many pla
ces; and becaufe it will grow thicke, and may be kept alfo in fame forme and proportion 
with cutting, and that the cuttings are much vfed as a Ihawing herbe tor houfes, being 
pretty and (weete, is alfo much affeCted by diuers : but this alfo will often dye and grow 
out of forme, and befides that, the flalkes will grow too great, hard and Ilubby, the 
roates doe fa farre {hoate vnder ground, that vpon a little continuance thereat, will 

fpread 
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(, The ordering of the Garden of PleaJure. 

fpread into many places within the knot, which if continually they be not plucked vp, 
they will fpoile the whole knot it felfe; and therefore once in three or foure yeares at the 
moll, it mull be taken vp and new fet, or elfe it will grow too roynifh and cumberfome. 
Hyffope hath alfo been vfed to be fet about a knot, and being fweete, will ferue for Ilrew
ings, as Germander: But this, although the rootes doe not runne or creep like it, yet the 
Ilalkes doe quickly grow great aboue ground, and dye often after the firfl yeares fetting, 
whereby the grace of the knot will be much loll. Marierome, Sauorie, and Thyme, in 
the like manner being fweete herbes, are vfed to border vp beds and knots, and will be 
kept for a little while, with cutting, into fome conformity; but all and euery of them 
(erue moll commonly but for one yeares vfe, and will foone decay and perifh: and 
therefore none of thefe, no more than any of the former, doe I commend for a good 
bordering herbe for this purpofe. Lauander Cotton alfo being finely flipped and fet, is 
of many, and thofe of the highell refpect of late daies, accepted, both for the beauty and 
forme of the herbe, being of a whitifh greene· mealy colour, for his fent fmelling fome
what thong, and being euerliuing and abiding greene all the Winter, will, by cutting, be 
kept in as euen proportion as any other herbe may be. This willlikewife foone grow 
great and Ilubbed, notwithllanding the cutting, and befides will now and then perifh in 
fome places, efpecially if you doe not Ilrike or put off the fnow, before the Sunne lying 
vpon it diffolue it: The rarity & nouelty of this herbe, being for the moll part but in the 
Gardens of great perfons, doth caufe it to be of the greater regard, it mull then ore be re
newed wholly euery fecond or third yeare at the most, becaufe of the great growing 
therof. Slips ofIuniper or Yew are alfo receiued of fome & planted, becaufe they are al-:
wayes green, and that the luniper efpecially hath not that ill fent that Boxe hath, which 
I will prefently commend vnto you, yet both luniper and Yew will foon grow too great 
and Ilubbed, and force you to take vp your knot fooner, than if it were planted with 
Boxe. Which laflly, I chiefly and aboue all other herbes commend vnto you, and being 
a fmall, lowe, or dwarfe kinde, is called French or Dutch Boxe, and ferueth very well 
to fet out any knot, or border out any beds: for befides that it is euer greene, it being 
reafonable thicke fet, will eafily be cut and formed into any fafhion one will, according 
to the nature thereof, which is to' grow very flowly, and will not in a long time rife to be 
of any height, but fhooting forth many fmall branches from the roote, will grow very 
thicke, and yet not require fo great tending, nor fo much pe~ifh as any of the former, and 
is on ely receiued into the Gardens of thofe that are curious. This (as I before faid) I 
commend and hold to bee the bell and furell herbe to abide faire and greene in all the 
bitter Ilormes of the fharpell Winter, and all the great heates and droughts of Summer, 
and doth recompence the want of a good fweet fent with his frefh verdure, euen pro
portion, and long lafling continuance. Yet thefe inconueniences it hath, that befides 
the vnpleafing fent which many miflike, and yet is but fmall, the rootes of this Boxe do 
fo much fpread themfelues into the ground of the knot, and doe draw from thence fo 
much nourifhment, that it robbeth all the herbes that grow neare it of their fap and fub
Ilance, thereby making all the earth about it barren, or at leallieffe fertile. Wherefore 
to fhew you the remedy of this inconuenience of fpreading, without either taking vp the 
Boxe of the border, or the herbes and flowers in the knot, is I thinke a fecret knowne 
but vnto a few, which is this: You fhall take a broad pointed Iron like vnto a Slife or 
Cheffill, which thrull downe right into the ground:i good depth all along the infide of 
the border of Boxe fomewhat c10fe thereunto, you may thereby cut away the fpreading 
I'ootes thereof, which draw fo much moillure from the other herbes on the in fide, and 
by this meanes both preferue your herbes and flowers in the knot, and your Boxe alfo, 
for that the Boxe will be nourifhed fufficiently from the rell of the rootes it fhooteth on 
all the other fides. And thus much for the liuing herbes, that ferue to fet or border vp 
any knot. Now for the dead materials, they are alfo, as I faid before diuers : as firll, 
Leade, which fome that are curious doe border their knots withall, caufing it to be cut 
of the breadth of foure fingers, bowing the lower edge a little outward, that it may lye 
vnder the vpper crull of the ground, and that it may Iland the faller, and making the vp
per edge either plain, or cut out like vnto the battlements of a Church: this fafhion hath 
delighted fome, who haue accounted it Ilately (at the leall coflly) and fit for their de
gree, and the rather, becaufe it will be bowed and bended into any round fquare, angu
lar, or other p~oportion as one lilleth, and is not much to be mifliked, in that the Leade 

doth 



The ordering of the Garden of Pleafure. 

doth not ealily breake or fpoile without much iniury, and keepeth vp a knot for a very 
long time in his due proportion: but in my opinion, the Leade is ouer-hot for Sum
mer, and ouer-cold for Winter. Others doe take Oaken inch boards, and fawing them 
foure or fiue inches broad, do hold vp their knot therewith: but in that thefe boardes 
cannot bee drawne compaffe into any fmall fcantling, they mull ferue rather for long 
outright beds, or fuch knots as haue no rounds, halfe rounds, or compallings in them. 
And befides, thefe boordes are not long lalling, becaufe they fund continually in the 
weather, efpecially the ends where they are fallened together will foonell rot and pe
rifh, and fo the whole forme will be fpoyled. To preuent that fault, fome others haue 
chofen the fhanke bones of Sheep, which after they haue beene well cleanfed and 
boy led, to take out the fat from them, are Ilucke into the ground the fmall end downe
wards, and the knockle head vpwards, and thus being fet fide to fide, or end to end 
clofe together, they fet out the whole knot therewith, which heads of bones although 
they looke not white the firtl yeare, yet after they haue abiden fome frolls and heates 
will become white, and prettily grace out the ground: but this inconuenience is inci
dent to them, that the Winter frolls will raife them out of the ground oftentimes, and 
if by chance the knockle head of any doe breake, or be Ilrucke off with any ones foot, 
&c. going by, from your Ilore, that Iyeth by you of the fame fort, fet another in the 
place, hauing firtl taken away the broken peece : although thefe will lall long in forme 

and order, yet becaufe they art: but bones many mifiike them, and indeed I know but 
few that vfe them. Tyles are alfo vfed by fome. which by reafon they_ may bee 
brought compaffe into any fafhion many are pleafed with them, who doe not take the 
whole Tyle at length, but halfe Tyles, and other broken peeces fet fomewhat deepe 
into the ground, that they may Iland fall, and thefe take vp but little roome, and keepe 
vp the edge of the beds and knots in a pretty comely manner, but they are often out of 
frame, in that many of them are broken and fpoiled, both with mens feete palling by, 
the weather and weight of the earth beating them downe and breaking them, but e
fpecially the frofts in Winter doe fo cracke off their edges, both at the toppes and 
fides that Iland clofe one vnto another, that they muft be continually tended and re
paired with frefh and found ones put in the place of them that are broken or decayed. 
And latlly (for it is the latell inuention) round whitifh or blewifh pebble stones, of 
lome reafonable proportion and bigneffe. neither too great nor too little. haue beene 
vfed by fome to be fet, or rather in a manner but laide vpon the ground to fafhion out 
the traile or knot, or all along by the large grauelly walke fides to fet outthe walke. and 
maketh a pretty handfome fhew, and becaufe the ilones will not decay with the iniu
ries of any time or weather, and will be placed in their places againe, if any fhould be 
thrull out by any accident, as alfo that their fight is fo confpicuous vpon the ground, 
efpecially if they be not hid with the Iloreofherbes growing in the knot; is accounted 
both for durability, beauty of the fight, handfomneffe in the worke, and eafe in the 
working and charge, to be of all other dead materials the chief ell. And thus, Gen
tlemen, I haue fhewed you all the varieties that I know are vsed by any in our Coun
trey, that are worth the reciting (but as for the fafhion of Iawe-bones, vfed by fome 
in the Low Countries, and other places beyond the .Seas, being too groffe and bafe, I 
make no mention of them) among which euery one may take what pleafeth him beft, 
or may moll fitly be had, or may bell agree with the ground or knot. Moreouer, all 
thefe herbes that ferue for borderings, doe ferue as well to be fet vpon the ground of a 
leuelled knot; that is, where the allies and foot-pathes are of the fame leuell with the 
knot, as they may ferue alfo for the raifed knot, that is, where the beds of the knot ~re 
raifed higher than the allies; but both Leade, Boordes, Bones, and Tyles, are only tor 
the raifed ground, be it knot or beds. The pebble Ilones againe are one1y tor the le
uelled ground, becaufe they are so fhallow, that as I faid before, they rather lye vpon 
the earth than are thrull any way into it. All this that I haue here fet downe, you mull 
vndertland is proper for the knots alone of a Garden. But for to border the whole 
fquare or knot about, to ferue as a hedge thereunto, euery one taketh what liketh him 
bell; as either Priuet alone, or fweete Bryer, and white Thorne enterlaced together, 
and Rofes of one, or two, or more forts placed here and there amongll them. Some 
alfo take Lauander, Rofemary, Sage, Southernwood, Lauander Cotton, or fome fuch 
other thing. Some againe plant Cornell Trees, and plafh them, or keepe them lowe, to 

forme 
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8 The ordering of the Garden of Pleafore. 

forme them into an hedge. And fome againe take a lowe prickly fhrubbe, that abideth 
alwayes greene, defcribed in the end of this Booke, called in Latine PyraL"t1l1tha, which 
in time will make an euer greene hedge or border, and when it beareth fruit, which are 
red berries like vnto Hawthorne berries, make a glorious fhew among the greene leaues 
in the W'inter time, when no other fhrubbes haue fruit or leaues. 

CHAP. IV. 

7"h,' lIature alld lIalllL'S ?l dillL'rs Ollt-Ialldijh flowers, that for Iheir pride, "eallly, alld 
earltill:/fi', tire II) "to pltlllled ill Gardms if peafore flrddiglzt. 

H Auing thus formed out a Garden, and diuided it into his fit and due proporti
on, with all the gracefull knots, arbours, walkes, &c. Iikewife what is fit to 
keepe it in the fame comely order, is appointed vnto it, both for the borders of 

the fquares, and for the knots and beds themselues; let vs now come and furnifh the 
inward parts, and beds with thofe fine flowers that (being flrangers vnto vs, and giuing 
the beauty and brauery of their colours fo early before many of our owne bred flowers, 
the more to entice vs to their delight) are mofl befeeming it; and namely, with Daffo
dils, Fritillarias, Iacinthes, Saffron-flowers, Lillies, Flowerdeluces, Tulipas, Anemo
nes, French Cowflips, or Beares eares, and a number of fuch other flowers, very beau
tHull, delightfull, and pleafant, hereafter defcribed at full, whereof although many 
haue little {weete fcent to commend them, yet their earlinelfe and exceeding great beau
tie and varietie doth fo farre counteruaile that defect (and yet I mufl tell you with all, 
that there is among the many forts of them fome, and that not a few, that doe excell in 
fweetneffe, being fo flrong and heady, that they rather offend by too much than by too 
little fent, and fome againe are of fo milde and moderate temper, that they fcarce come 
fhort of your mofl delicate and daintiefl flowers) that they are almofl in all places with 
all perfons, efpecially with the better fort of the Gentry of the Land, as greatly defired 
and accepted as any other the mofl choifell, and the rather, for that the mofl part of thefe 
Out-landifh flowers, do fhew forth their beauty and colours fo early in the yeare, that 
they fcemc- to make a Garden of delight euen in the Winter time, and doe fo giue their 
flowers one after another, that all their brauery is not fully fpent, vntil that Gilliflowers, 
the pride of our Englifh Gardens, do fhew themfelues: So that whofoeuer would haue 
of euery fort of thefe flowers, may haue for euery moneth feueral colours and varieties, 
ellen from Chrillmas vntill Midfommer, or after; and then, after fome little refpite, vn
till Chriftmas againe, and that in fome plenty, with great content and without forcing; 
fu that euery man may haue them in euery place, if they will take any care of them. 
And becaule there bee many Gentlewomen and others, that would gladly haue fome 
fine flowers to furnifh their Gardens, but know not what the names of thofe things are 
that they delire, nor what are the times of their flowring, nor the skill and knowledge 
of their right ordering, planting, difplanting, tranfplanting, and replanting; I haue here 
for their fakes fet downe the nature, names, times, and manner of ordering in a briefe 
manner, referring the more ample declaration of them to the worke following. And 
firfl of their names and natures: Of Daffodils there are almofl an hundred forts, as they 
are feuerally defcribed hereafter, euery one to be diflinguished from other, both in their 
times, formes, and colours, fome being eyther white, or yellow, or mixt, or elfe being 
linall or great, lingle or double, and fome hauing but one flower vpon a flalke, others 
many, whereof many are fo exceeding fweete, that a very few are fufficient to perfume 
a whole chamber, and belides, many of them be fo faire and double, eyther one vpon 
a llalke, or many vpon a flalke, that one or two flalkes of flowers are in {lead of a whole 
nofe-gay, or bundell of flowers tyed together. This I doe affirme vpon good knowledge 
and certaine experience, and mJt as a great many others doe, tell of the wonders of an
other world, which themselues neuer faw nor euer heard of, except fome fuperficiall 
relation, which themselues haue augmented according to their owne fanlie and con
ceit. Againe, let me here alfo by the way tell you, that many idle and ignorant Gardi
ners and others, who get names by Ilealth, as they doe many other things, doe call 

lome 

http://alway.es


KNOT GARDENS IN PARKINSON'S 

PARADISI IN SOLE (1629 A.D.) 
EDGAR ANDERSON 

Parkinson was the first great Natural Historian 
and Horticulturist in England. Raven in his authori
tative book on English Naturalists, writes that PAR
ADISI IN SOLE "is interesting and valuable not 
only for the student of Horticulture, but as testify
ing to the development both of plant-breeding and 
of exploration; there is not to be found in contempor
ary or previous writing so modern a note as that 
which is struck in the last chapter wherein Parkin
son rejects without compromise "the belief that 
flowers can be made to grow double or with a 
strange scent, or new color, or different time of flow
ering, by observation of the moon or doctoring the 
seeds with wine, or by injecting perfumes into the 
root, or by watering the plants with colored water". 

The very name of the volume, PARADISI IN 
SOLE, is a clever bilingual, multiple pun on his own 
name Park-in-son. One of the old meanings of para
dise denotes a fine ornamental garden, another the 
Garden of Eden, hence Adam and Eve are shown in 
the elaborate frontispiece. 

It is always a pleasure to take this charming, 
beautiful book out of its protective case. It was as 
outstanding in its printing as in its authorship. Aside 
from the cover and the back (which have been re
placed) it looks as if it had been printed only a few 
years ago. The paper is white, the printing is black, 
and easy to read. Part of the charm of the frontis
piece comes from its complete lack of any over-all 
scale. The various plants are to different scales but 
well drawn; they will be recognized by any knowl
edgeable gardener. Adam is shown unclothed and 
as tall as the Cyclamen he is facing, acroSS the page. 
Eve veiled by her flowing hair, is half the height of 
the big sunflower behind her. His table of contents 
reads like poetry*: "A kitchen garden of all sorts of 
pleasant flowers which our English aire will permitt 
to be noursed up: with a kitchen garden of all man
ner of herbes, roots and fruits, for meate or sause 
used with us and An Orchard of all sorts of fruiting 
bearing trees and shrubbes fit for our land together 
with the right ordering. plantinlZ and preserving of 
them and their uses and vertues." 

In taking,-up Knot gardens he fills the top of 
page five with geometrical drawings of various de
signs and discusses the practical problems Of fitting 
them to the site. For edgings he takes up thrift. hys
sop, marjorum, Juniper, Yew and Boxwood, listing 
the advantages and disadvantages of each. I enjoyed 

* In quoting from Parkinson, I have kept exactlu 
to his spelling and his use of capital letters but I 
have modernized his alphabet (his u for v, his 1t u 
for our w, etc.) . 

his honesty about the smell of Boxwood. Growing 
up in the North, I had read again and again about 
"gardens fragrant with box". On my first trip to 
Virginia I found it an unpleasant odor, rather like 
an aromatic plant in a vase of sour milk. I have come 
to enjoy it, through its associations with gardens 
that I admire and friends that are dear to me, but I 
was pleased to find Parkinson in listing Juniper's 
advantages as an edging writing, "it hath not that ill 
sent that box hath". 

For Knot gardens he "reccomended" dwarf box 
"Which lastly I chiefly and above all reccomend un
to you and being a small lowe or dwarfe kinde is 
called French or Dutch Boxe and serveth very well 
to set out any knot, or border out any beds: for be
sides that it is evergreen it being reasonable thick 
set, will easily be cut and formed into any fashion 
one will, according to the nature thereof, which is to 
grow very slowly. He concludes his discussion of 
box by writing that it "is only received into the 
gardens of those that are curious. He then lists edg
ings of "dead materials": leade, oaken inch boords, 
shank bones of sheep, Tyles, "and lastly for it is the 
latest invention" round whitish or blewish pebble 
stones." Parkinson finishes his long treatise on knot 
IZardens with a curt note of disapproval. "But as for 
the fashion of jaw bones used by some in the lowe 
countries and other places beyond the Seas, being 
too grosse and base I make no mention of them." 

Missouri Botanical Garden 

March, 1969 

The foregoing article was among the last writings of 
the late Dr. Edgar Anderson, an Honorary Life Member 
of ABS, who died June 18, 1969. In a letter to. Dr. Bald
win (whose idea and efforts uroduced this special feature 
for the Boxwood Bulletin), Dr. Anderson wrote: "I have 
written you an article on Parkinson's discussion of Box 
in PARADISI IN SOLE and learned a great deal about 
that beautifUl book in doing the article, so I'm fully paid." 

Dr. Anderson used a rare original in the Library of 
the Missouri Botanical' Gardens. The volume photo
graphed for us is the. superb facsimile edition (now itself 
a collector's item) of Methuen & Co., London; reproduced 
with amazing clarity and fidelity by the skilled photog
raphers of Colonial Williamsburg Inc. 

To read Parkinson in the original 17th century type, 
with the unfamiliar usage of words and even alphabet 
(as Dr. Anderson noted) is to enjoy the quaint flavor of 
the past which enhances for us the knowledge and enthu
siasm of John Parkinson, one of the earliest garden writ
ers. Our thanks are due to Dr. Baldwin and all who 
helped. . 



Minutes of the Tenth Annual Meeting 
of the 

American Boxwood Society 
The Tenth Annual Meeting of the American Box

wood Society was held on Wednesday, May 6, 1970, 
at Oatlands, Leesburg, Virginia, the property of the 
National Trust for Historic Preservation. Rear Ad
miral Neill Phillips, President, called the meeting 
to order at 11 A.M. and extended a welcome to the 
guests, expressing his pleasure at such a large turn
out. Over one hundred members and guests were 
present. 

The minutes of the Ninth Annual Meeting in 
May 1969 were approved as published in the July 
1969 issue of The Boxwood Bulletin. 

The report of the Secretary Treasurer, Mrs. An
drew Kirby, for the year ending April 30, 1970, was 
read and approved. (The complete report is printed 
in this issue of The Bulletin). The President stated 
that the financial status of the Society is good. 

Mrs. Edgar M. Whiting, editor of The Bulletin, 
stated that she had been able to stay within the 
limits of the budget the past year, even with in
creased costs of engraving and printing; but she 
feels the need to spend more money on photographs 
and special issues. Again, she pleaded for the mem
bers and friends to contribute material and pictures 
for publication in The Bulletin. 

The President reviewed the highlights of the 
minutes of the Executive Committee meeting held 
March 20, 1970. He spoke of the continued enthusi
asm of the membership and a growing interest all 
over the world in the activities of The American 
Boxwood Society. There have been some definite 
accomplishments for ABS in the past year; i.e., 
preparation of a 10-year index to The Bulletin, pub
lication of official rules governing plant importation 
from overseas in the July 1969 issue of The Bulletin, 
and the appointment of ABS as the registration au
thority for boxwood, by the International Horticul
tural Society Commission for the Nomenclature of 
Cultivated Plants. 

In regard to the motion passed at the May 1969 
Annual Meeting, increasing the annual membership 
dues of The American Boxwood Society from $3.00 
to $5.00 effective May 1, 1970, the President pre
sented for final approval an amendment to the ABS 
Constitution, in compliance with Article XII, Sec
tion 2, to carry out this revision. This amendment to 
the Constitution was unanimously passed. 

In recognition of two loyal officers; Mrs. Edgar 
M. Whiting, Editor of The Bulletin, and Mrs. An
drew C. Kirby, Secretary-Treasurer, who unselfish-

ly devote many hours of their time to carrying on 
the work of the ABS, a motion was made that an 
honorarium in the amount of $150.00 per year be 
paid to each of them at the time of the Annual Meet
ing to cover their out-of-pocket expenses. This mo
tion passed unanimously. 

The election of officers and directors was the 
next order of business. The Nominating Committee 
consisted of Mr. Woodson P. Houghton, Mrs. Thomas 
DeLashmutt and Mrs. Edgar M. Whiting. The terms 
of four directors expired in 1970; namely, Mr. Alden 
Eaton, Rear Admiral Neill Phillips, Dr. Henry T. 
Skinner and Dr. J. B. Wilson. The Nominating Com
mittee submitted the following names to fill the va·· 
cancies on the Board of Directors; each to serve for 
a term of three years; Mr. Alden Eaton, Rear Ad
miral Neill Phillips, Dr. Henry T. Skinner and Pro
fessor Albert S. Beecher; and moved for their elec
tion. The motion was seconded and unanimously 
approved. 

The Nominating Committee recommended the 
following officers for 1970-71: 

Rear Admiral Neill Phillips, President 
Dr. J. T. Baldwin, Jr., 1st Vice President 
Mr. Alden .Eaton, 2nd Vice President 
Mrs. Andrew C. Kirby, Secretary-Treasurer 

By unanimous vote, the above-named officers 
were elected for the year 1970-71. An executive 
committee was appointed, to consist of the officers 
of the society and the editor of The Bulletin. 

The President turned the chair over to Dr. J. T. 
Baldwin, Jr., co-ordinator of the program. 

Dr. Henry T. Skinner was called upon to report 
on the ABS-sponsored research program as follows: 

FEASIBILITY REPORT ON 
STUDENT BOXWOOD RESEARCH 
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Aspects of ABS-sponsored boxwood research 
have been discussed at previous meetings of this So
ciety. The fact is self evident that several areas exist 
where research is needed. In 1968, one of these areas 
was pointed out by Mr. Morgan B. Schiller of Wye 
House on the Eastern Shore who has been particu
larly concerned about the progressive deterioration 
of his old and formerly luxuriant specimens. 

Mr. Schiller had formed the opinion that this 
progressive decline might be attributable to nutri
tional exhaustion of his soils rather than to more 



often suggested nematode or other pest problems 
and proposed the idea of a research project directed 
to investigation of. the importance of trace minerals. 
He outlined a possible course of attack and suggest
ed that he might be willing to contribute financially 
towards an organized project, perhaps at a tax-free 
institution. 

This matter was taken up with Dr. Conrad B. 
Link of the University of Maryland, thinking that a 
graduate student might be available for involve
ment. Facilities and plant resources were offered by 
the National Arboretum if such could be helpful. 
But cost figures were not satisfactorily nailed down 
a year ago. 

Such figures have now been obtained from Dr. 
Francis C. Stark, Head of the Department of Horti
culture at the University and are quoteable as fol
lows: 

For one year of a graduate student's time: 

Stipend __ .. ______________________ $3,360.00 
Tuition Fees (likely. to go up in July) 960.00 
University overhead (for laboratory 

space, materials, etc.) ._ .. _______ 1,680.00 

TOTAL __________ $6,000.00 

It is possible that University overhead could be 
reduced by 50%, bringing the total to $5,160 rather 
than $6,000, but increased tuition may again bring 
it close to $5,500. 

The $1,680 of University overhead would be 
eliminated if the student could be hired at $4,320 on 
a half-time basis at another institution. However, I 
can say that if this should be an institution such as 
the National Arboretum, the squeeze on operational 
funds is now so tight that some kind of an overhead 
figure would scarcely be avoidable here, too. 

However the cake is sliced, it would seem that 
ABS would be faced with a charge of about $6.000 
for a year's research, with the University feeling 
that two years at this amount would probably be 
necessary for the completion of research to the thes
is and publication stage. 

Results could doubtless be rewarding. The ques
tion is whether the Society is interested to the ex
tent of exploring its capabilities for raising under
writing funds to the tune of $12,000, or even $6,000. 

Respectfully submitted, 

HENRY T. SKINNER, Director 

After a discussion of Dr. Skinner's feasibility re
port, the following resolution was adopted by the 
membership present: 

RESOLVED: that the Executive Committee of 
The American Boxwood Society be requested and 
directed to appoint an Advisory Board to set up a 
scholarship and research project in boxwood, based 
primarily on research of nutritional and fertilization 
values, and in other fields they may deem appropri
ate. Such scholarship and research to be carried out 
at an expense not greater than $6,000 for a year, 

the raising of this $6,000 to be the responsibility of 
the President of The American Boxwood Society, 
with the proviso that he may draw on the liquid 
assets of the Society to the amount of $3,000, as ap
proved by the Executive Committee; it being the 
instruction to the President of ABS and his com
mittee to raise the $6,000, if at all feasible, without 
going into the Society's liquid balance. The goal for 
this project shall be at least two years. 

The meeting adjourned at 12: 15 for lunch. The 
members enjoyed their picnic lunches and the coffee 
provided by the Oatlands staff. There was time for 
visiting the beautiful gardens and mansion at Oat
lands. 

The meeting reconvened at 1: 15 P.M. At this 
time Mr. John Richardson showed several specimens 
from his collection of potted bonsai-type boxwood 
and· spiral boxwood, and explained the procedures 
of growing them. 

Dr. B. L. Wagenknecht. Professor of Botany at 
William Jewell College, Liberty, Missouri, was the 
featured speaker of the day. He described in detail 
the procedures to be followed in registering box
wood, and stated the need for stability in nomencla
ture and the need for revision of the list of cultivar 
names. (Details on rel!istration will be given in fu
ture issues of The BUlletin.) 

Mr. Charles L. Otev. Resident Manager of Mor
ven Park, Leesburg, Virginia, gave an interesting 
talk on the renovation of the gardens and mansion 
at Morven Park and showed slides of the actual 
work in progress. 

Mr. Alden Eaton of Colonial Williamsburg re
ported on the invasion of the Florida Wax Scale in 
the Washington area, and told of its harmful effects 
on boxwood and other plants. He has found that the 
most effective remedy appears to be a spray consist
ing of a mixture of malathion and lime-sulphur. 

Jl 

Dr. Clarence Hill, Professor of Botany, V.P.I. 
gave an informative and up-to-date talk on the us
age, registration and regulation of pesticides. 

Admiral Phillips expressed the deep gratitude 
of The American Boxwood Society to the disting
uished speakers for their participation in the pro
gram. 

On behalf of Mrs. Thomas DeLashmutt, an invi
tation was extended to all ABS members and guests 
to visit the gardens at "Oak Hill". The President 
invited.everyqne ·to pt<?p by his residence "Heron
wood" at Upperville, to see the gardens and have 
refreshments. 

The meeting adjourned at 3:00 P.M. 

Respectfully submitted, 

MRS. RUBY P. DOVE 

Recorder 



THE AMERICAN BOXWOOD SOCIETY 

ANNUAL MEETING - May 6, 1970 

Treasurer's Report 

for the year beginning May 1, 1969 and ending 

April 30, 1970. 

$ 982.67 
Reported checking account 

balance 4/30/69 
Adjustments (Check 60A out) 150.28 $ 832.39 

Cash Receipts: 
Memberships and 

Subscriptions $2,632.38 
Additional Bulletins 142.23 
Wagenknecht Lists 1.00 
Gifts 24.00 
Lunches 

(Oatlands 1969) 228.25 
Interest on C.D. #1025 100.00 

Disbursements: 

The Boxwood Bulletin 
Printin~ 1,080.00 
Copyrights 30.00 
Cuts, photos, 

etchin~s 314.14 
Mailing plates, 

changes, manila 
envelopes, postage 84.64 $1,508.78 

Office Expenses 

Stamp". envelopec; 
( Gilbert). cards, 
annual billing, etc. 

Miscellaneous 
Box Lunches (1969) 180.96 
Rent (Carriage 

House 1969) 
Phone toll 
Secretarial Service 
Addressograph 

15.00 
2.30 

44.00 
6.29 

99.00 

248.55 

3,127.86 

$3,960.25 

ANNUAL MEETING, MAY 6, 1970 

Report of the Secretary, for the Year Ended 

April 30, 1970. 

During the year a total of 60 new members were 
added to the roster (4 subscribers; 56 individual 
memberships) and 66 were removed (56 for non
payment, 5 by request, and I received notice of the 
deaths of three members) . 

A recent count shows the membership receiving 
the BOXWOOD BULLETIN to be as follows: 

5 Honorary Life Members 
13 Life Members 

7 Sustaining Members 
57 Contributing 

483 Regular Members 
31 Subscribers (non-members) 

596 Total 

Twenty-seven free subscriptions were sent -to 
~arden editors and agricultural institutes: 12 in the 
United States and Canada and 15 to foreign coun
tries. 

During the fiscal 1969-70 year 336 copies of the 
Boxwood Bulletin were sent out in 86 different 
mailings. These consisted of sales of back numbers. 
mailings for the Editor, and back issues sent to new 
members. 

All back issues of the Bulletin are still available. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Anna C. Kirby 
(Mrs. Andrew C. Kirby) 
S ecretary-Treasurer 

THE BOXWOOD BULLETIN 

ADVISORY BOARD 

Dr. J. T. Baldwin, Jr., College of William and Mary, 
Williamsburg, Va. 

Prof. Albert S. Beecher. Virginia Polytechnic Bank service charge 
(3 basic @ 25(') .75 1,857.08 Institute, Blacksburg, Va. 

Checking account balance April 30, 1970 

Savings Department, C. D. # 1025 

Savings Account ($800) plus interest 
accrual March 28, 1968 - March 31, 
1970 ($67.35) 

$2,103.17 

2,000.00 

867.35 

Dr. George M. Darrow, Olallie Farm, Glen Dale, Md. 

Dr. Walter S. Flory, Jr .. Wake Forest College, 
Winston-Salem, N. C. 

Dr. George H. M. Lawrence, Rachel McMasters 
Miller Hunt Botanical Library, Pittsburg, Pa. 

Dr. Conrad B. Link, University of Maryland, 
Total Cash Assets April 30, 1970 $4,970.42 College Park, Md. 

Accounts are at the Bank of Clarke County, 
Berryville, Virginia. 
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Dr. Ralph W. Singleton, University of Virginia, 
Charlottesville, Va. 

Dr. Henry T. Skinner, U. S. National Arboretum, 
Washington, D. C. 



Blandy News 
NOTES---

From ABS Headquarters, The Orland E. White 
Research Arboretum, of the Bbndy Experimental 
Farm. 

ANNA C. KIRBY 

April 18 - Mr. B. F. D. Runk, chairman, and 
seven members of the University of Virginia Arbore
tum Committee visited the Blandy Farm and Ar
boretum to look over the facilities and buildings and 
grounds with regard to the current programs, and 
to discuss plans and recommendations for future 
operations. -----April 30 - A contingent of the Wally Byam 
Caravan encamped at Front Royal for the Apple 
Blossom Festival came to the Arboretum. Approxi
mately 150 members were taken on a guided tour by 
Mr. Caspar and Mr. Edwards of.the Blandy staff. -----May 5 - We were pleased to have Dr. J. T. Bald
win, Jr., Vice president of ABS, and Dr. Orland E. 
White of Charlottesville, Va., stay overnight at the 
"Quarters" prior to their attendance at the Annual 
Meeting at Oatlands on May 6. Dr. White, the first 
director of Blandy Farm, as well as Professor of 
Agricultural Biology in the University of Virginia, 
initiated and developed the Arboretum during his 
tenure from 1927 to 1955. At the time of Dr. White's 
retirement in 1955, the President and Board of Visi
tors of the University of Virginia officially designat
ed the Blandy Farm Arboretum as the Orland E. 
White Research Arboretum. Dr. Baldwin, also, was 
formerly affiliated with Blandy Farm. -----

May 21-22 - The Virginia Science Supervisors 
Association held a two-day workshop at the Arbore
tum. Motels and restaurants relatively close provid
ed accommodations for the members attending. Mr. 
Henry C. Terry, Jr. of Richmond Public Schools is 
president of the Association. -----

June 6 --:- A dinner honoring Dr. W. Ralph Sin
gleton on his retirement from the University of Vir
ginia faculty was given by the Alumni Association 
on June 6 in the Commonwealth Room at Newcomb 
Hall (Charlottesville). After his retirement in 1965 
from the directorship of Blandy Farm, Dr. Singleton 
was appointed Director of the National Colonial 
Farm of the Accokeek Foundation. Accokeek, Mary
land, where he is developing a living museum of 
mid-18th century agricultural crops. -----

thirty-four Teacher Aide Trainees from the Warren
Rappahannock School System attended and toured 
the Arboretum. -----

June 23 - A group of students from the Gradu
ate School of Business Administration of the Uni
versity of Virginia, chairmanned by Richard Zang, 
visited Blandy in connection with a study project 
concerning the Arboretum and Farm setup. -----

July 1 - The Summer Enrichment Program of 
the Arlington County Schools got under way again 
on July 1 for'its second year at Blandy. This out
door educational program in science to study the 
flora and fauna of the area, rock outcroppings, the 
night sky, etc. is under the supervision of Dr. P. 
Knipling, and program director on location is Mr. 
Louis Baker. Students from the 6th through the 9th 
grades are bussed in for an overnight stay. During 
the six-week summer session of 1969 approximately 
650 students were visitors to Blandy Farm and the 
Arboretum. -----

July 8 - Mr. H. T. Woodland of Middleburg, Va. 
stopped by to pick up material for use in preparing 
the second index of the Boxwood Bulletin, soon to 
be published. 

THE MAIL BOX 
Mrs. W. W. Braxton 
214 Caroline Street 

Fredericksburg, Virginia 22401 
May 30,1970 

Dear Mrs. Kirby, 

I have a small formal garden of English boxwood 
in my back-yard, that seems so healthy and over
grown I feel it has gotten out of hand, and that 
something should be done to make it more present
able. The garden was laid out about 1940 by Mr. 
Alden Hopkins. 

My home is one of the older ones in Fredericks
burg, having once been the home of Matthew Fon
taine Maury. 

My hope is that maybe some well-informed mem
ber of The American Boxwood Society might find 
it not too inconvenient to come by here, and suggest 
something to do to show the boxwood to better ad
vantage. 

Thanking you in advance for any suggestions 
you might offer, I am 

Yours very truly, 

June 23 & 26 - One-day seminars were conduct- RACHEL T. BRAXTON 
ed by Dr. Alfred Arth and Dr. Ertle Thompson of 
the University of Virginia School of Education. On Mrs. Braxton is one of the charter members of ABS. 
June 23 approximately fifty graduate students work- It is suggested that anyone planning a visit to her 
ing for Master's degrees came by bus and car from garden might first telephone Fredericksburg 373-
Charlottesville and other points, and on June 26 3950. (Ed. note.) 
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The Three Boxes 
DOROTHY HAMMAR 

The box family has three principal members : 
box, pachysandra and sarcococca. The little shrub 
called boxwood and buxus was made famous by its 
use in Colonial gardens where the box hedge lent 
dignity to the gardens of the New World. Boxwood 
is evergreen, of rather slow growth, and can be had 
in varying heights from very low, suitable for edg
ing the tiniest little flower garden, on through 
shoulder height to the sort called B. arborescens, 
which means "approaching a tree". The particular 
value of the tree-box is that it can be trimmed into 
the quaintest shapes imaginable by removing all 
but two or three main trunks, then controlling the 
horizontal growth so that its shade is cast only where 
desired, such as across the tea table in a very tiny 
garden. Even harshly barbered, box never looks 
crude, because its twiggy growth soon fills cut places 
and the plant resumes its characteristic air of his·· 
toric leisure. 

Gardeners like to cut: it's the surgeon in us, per
haps. We like to look out upon trimmed borders and 
hedges; we like the thoughtful click of the pruning 
shears, whether hand-wielded or propelled along the 
top of the hedge by a humming motor. Box humors 
this gardener's whim by the shortness and close
spacing of its twigs. 

Some buxus is hardier than others, and I don't 
just mean to winter's wrath but to the steadier glare 
of summer's sun, and so the sort best suited to our 
needs and climate must be chosen with care. Ac
cording to various growers, Buxus harlandi is said 
to resist hot summers; and, conversely, B. micro
phylla - a Japanese evergreen - is resistant to 
cold. Both should be moved with a large ball of 
earth to avoid shock. B. sempervirens is the handy 
name used for the common box most often imported 
from Europe. Buxus suffruticosa, a variety of sem
pervirens, is considered a permanent dwarf, useful 
for the rose garden. 

I hate to admit this to other gardeners, but the 
way I chose my box was to tour rival gardens and 
take notes - and sometimes slips - preferably dur
ing the fall pruning time - of the more thriving 
bushes. 

A proper cutting is of ripened wood - that which 
has a brown bark - about four to six inches in 
length. Box being what it is, this length will have at 
least four "growing eyes". These cuttings can be set 
anywhere in loo~e soil and semi-shade, and kept 
moist until they are well-rooted. The young plants 
can be set in place the second year, and the main 

The first boxwood that uSuillly comes to mind when we hear the name; Dwarf Box, here shown in the full 
beauty of maturity in a hedge crowning a stone wall in New England. 

Photograph courtesy of HOUSE AND GARDEN; copyright (c) 1934 by The Conde Nast Publications Inc. 
First used in The Boxwood Bulletin in the January 1967 issue; Vol. 6, No. 3 
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Pachysandra terminalis at the U. S. National Arboretum. 

trunk should be firmly staked upright, well-watered, 
perhaps puddled if the weather is on the arid side. 
And always they should be shaded until they show 
signs of pickup, when you will know they have 
withstood the shock of being moved. After that the 
growth is slow but steady, and in time you will have 
a charming little hedge, well worth waiting for. A 
good way to increase your stock is to layer the out
side and highly-pliable basal twigs, shearing them 
away from the parent when they have attained suf
ficient independent growth to warrant leaving 
mama. 

The foliage of boxwood presents a nice choice; 
there is the sort called "English" box, having a 
bluish cast; there is an olive green and a more vivid 
green. There is also a sort, favored for Christmas 
decorations, having a narrow gold band around each 
leaf. The box flower is not outstanding. It falls be
fore the pruner and nobody misses it except perhaps 
the honey bee. One more thing, the fragrance of box, 
so often referred to in books about our Colonial an
cestors, is an elusive thing and for years was de
cried by me as non-existent. And then one day I 
loitered to windward of an ancient box hedge and 
there it was, sweet, slightly acid, then sweet again, a 
plaything of the wind, the kind of scent that made 
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Photograph, U. S. D. A. 

G. Washington snap his snuff box shut and slant his 
eyes with remembering. 

Our second box, pachysandra, is a ground cover. 
Where the trespassing is tough, where the shade is 
dense, and other conditions are unfavorable - it is 
the gardener's friend. The leaf is lovely, in terminal 
whorls of ten of twelve, like green flowers. The ac
tual flower is nothing to write about, tiny, pale, 
tight-packed, but bees love it, and bee music is 
pleasant to the gardener weeding nearby. Pachy
sandra terminalis is a true evergreen and maintains 
its glossy foliage in full sun or deep shade. A gold
banded variety of P. terminalis is very choice and 
also very hard to find. P. procumbens is the little 
native found along the Atlantic coast - the Moun
tain Spurge of our childhood - it sometimes bears 
purplish spikes and is a pretty thing on a hillside. It 
is inclined to go below ground during the cold sea
son. Pachysandra can be increased by division. 

And the third box is called sarcococca. If you 
haven't fallen for the box family by now, you will 
when you hear about this one. The name sounds as 
if filched from the Arabian Nights, and it is as exotic 
as it sounds. The narrow leaves shine as though wet, 
and are the darkest green in my experience of leaves. 



The flowers are pale clusters of stamens - more 
noticeable because they occur in midwinter, and 
they have a delicious fragrance. They are handy for 
use in winter corsages, until the lilies of the valley 
come along in February. Fruit appears in late win
ter, a plum-colored berry with a sugar bloom. 

Enough praise for the sarcococca. There is more 
to come. It actually enjoys deep shade. Our short 
row stands in the drafty space between the neigh
bor's tall house and mine. Two sorts are procurable 
in this country; S . ruscifolia is the better by far. It 

is hardy level with Pennsylvania, beyond that it 
must be given some winter cover. It is native to 
China. We increased our original pair from cuttings 
which rooted one hundred per cent, except for the 
one the pup chewed up. I hope you won't believe a 
word of this and will go out and buy a pair of Sar
cococca ruscifolia shrubs for yourself. 

(Reprinted from HOUSE & GARDEN, Septem
ber 1949; Copyright (c) 1949 by The Conde Nast 
Publications, Inc. ). 

Two forms of Sarcococca humiZis; S. confusa in background. 
Photograph by E. A. Sollars, Winchester , England. 

The pictures of Pachysandra and Sarcococca are reprinted from a special number of the Boxwood Rul
letin, October 1965, Vol. 5, No.2, entitled "The Relatives of Buxus". Inspired and edited by Dr. Baldwin, 
this issue was devoted entirely to articles on members of the Buxaceae other than Buxus itself. Both Pac
hysandra and Sarcococca were discussed in major articles. Dr. Herbert C. Robbins permitted publication 
of extracts from his doctoral dissertation on Pachysandra; and the Hon. Lewis Palmer of Winchester, Eng
land, an authority on Sweet Box, or Sarcococca, disculfsed the nine varieties of this plant, with consideration 
of its virtues and hardiness. Copies of this special issue are still available. 
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THE AMERICAN BOXWOOD SOCIETY 

INFORMATION 

DUES AND SUBSCRIPTIONS 

Regular memhership dues of The American Box
wood Society are now $5.00. This includes a sub
scription to The Boxwood Bulletin, to the publica
tion of which the Society allots about 2/3 of the 
money received from dues. 

Non-member subscriptions are for groups and 
institutions such as botanic gardens, libraries, etc. 
These are $5.00 a year, and run by the calendar year. 

The Boxwood Society year runs from one Annual 
Meeting to the next; from May of one year to May of 
the next year. Those joining the Society at other 
times are sent all the Boxwood Bulletin issues for 
the current Society year, beginning with the July 
number. Their dues are then again due and payable 
in the following May. This was voted by the So
ciety in order to lighten as far as possible the heavy 
work load of our busy Secretary-Treasurer; who, 
like all other officers of the Society, is an unpaid 
volunteer. 

Price per single copy $1.25 plus 5¢ postage to 
members: $1.50 plus 5¢ postage to non-members. 
Orders of five or more copies are sent postpaid. At 
the present time any or all Bulletins are available, 
back to Vol. 1, No.1 (Vol. 1 consists of three issues 
only, there was no Vol. 1 , No.4.) 

Besides regular membership dues at $5.00 per 
year, there are other classes of membership avail
able: Contributing, $10.00; Sustaining, $25.00; Life, 
$100.00; and Patron, $500.00. 

Gift memberships are announced to the recIpI
ents by boxwood-decorated cards which carry the 
information that The Boxwood Bulletin will come 
as your gift four times a year. 

Members of The American Boxwood Society are 
reminded of the 1968 IRS decision that contribu
tions to and for the use of the Society, are deducti
ble by donors as provided in Section 170 of the Code. 

FOR YOUR ADDRESS BOOK 

If your letter is concerned with 

Membership, new or renewal 

Payment of dues 

Change of address 

Gift Membership 

Ordering back issues of the Bulletin 

Ordering Dr. Wagenknecht's List 

General information about the Society 

write to 

Mrs. Andrew C. Kirby, Secretary-Treasurer, 

The American Boxwood Society 

Box 85, Boyce, Va. 22620 

If you have something of real importance - a 
question of policy, a new project for the Society, a 
matter which needs top-level consideration, write to 

Rear Adm. Neill Phillips, USN Ret'd., President, 

Heronwood, 

Upperville, Virginia 22176 

If you have contributions for the Boxwood Bul
letin - articles, news notes, photographs, sugges
tions of anything of probable interest to boxwood 
people, it saves time to direct them to 

Mrs. Edgar M. Whiting, Editor, 

The Boxwood Bulletin, 

415 West Clifford St., 

Winchester, Va. 22601 

This applies to criticisms and corrections, too - "We 
regret errors; we welcome corrections." 



BOXWOOD-
A. heritage.from Yesterday 

A. privilege for Today 

A. bequest for Tomorrow 
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